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     ➔This could be a very interesting year! 
 You may be wondering what’s going to happen with the Buffalo Golf Club this year. Well, the Board of Directors is 

wondering the same thing! The coronavirus is causing major disruptions with everything. Hopefully you and your family 

are feeling well and haven’t been impacted  too badly by Covid-19 and all the new restrictions that have been put in place. 

Grover Cleveland Golf Course 
  As far as BGC plans go, we’re still waiting to see how the restrictions on gathering size and social distancing 

affect the opening date for Grover Cleveland Golf Course. A couple local courses have already opened for the season, 

while others have said their openings will be delayed. We’re pretty sure Grover’s opening will be delayed, but don’t know 

for how long. The board is planning for the delay, but we want to be in a situation to start our season as quickly as 

possible when we get word that preparations are underway to open the golf course. We are doing what’s necessary to 

prepare, while spending as little of our treasury until we know what’s happening. If you decide to play some rounds at 

courses that are open be sure to read the message in this newsletter from the NYSGA that outlines Covid-19 restrictions 

and recommendations from the NYS Health Department regaring golf courses. 

Spring Stag and 2020 Dues 
 With all of the uncertainty, we have decided to cancel the Spring Stag. We don’t know when gathering size 

restrictions will be lifted. Even if they are lifted before the end of April, we feel that many of our members may be reluctant 

to attend the stag out of caution, especially our senior members. We’ll try to work another social event into the schedule, 

either before the club championship or in conjunction with the September Board of Directors election. If you haven’t paid 

your dues yet, we’ll take care of that when we get closer to starting the season.                                                    

Handicaps 
 We’ve talked about the USGA plans to change to the WORLD HANDICAP SYSTEM for over a year now. They 

put the WORLD HANDICAP SYSTEM into effect in January. The change prevents us from continuing to use our 

handicap software if we want to continue issuing USGA handicaps to our members. We included a survey on last year’s 

election ballot asking our membership what they wanted to do about handicaps. A large majority of members that 

responded said they would like to continue with USGA handicaps, even if it meant a moderate increase in dues. We did 

increase dues by $10 this year to help cover the cost of a handicap service. After reviewing our options, we decided to 

use the GHIN service from the USGA. It is comparable in cost to the other services that do what we need, and it has the 

backing of the USGA. We’re working with the NYSGA to transfer our old handicap data to GHIN and will keep you 

informed about how it is proceeding. In the meantime HANG ON TO YOUR SCORECARDS from any rounds you played 

in warm climates over the winter. Also, remember to SAVE YOUR SCORECARDS for rounds you play in NEW YORK 

BEGINNING APRIL 15 so those scores can be entered into GHIN.  

Staying Hopeful 
 Finally, we’re optimistic(hopeful ?) that we’ll be able to play most of our season, but  we’ll just have to wait to see 

how long it takes that coronavirus to disappear like a new Titleist on a water hole. If it lingers a long time, we’ll let you 

know how our plans change. As always, please feel free to contact any board member with questions or suggestions 

about what’s going on. All of our phone numbers and e-mail addresses are on the club’s member list. Most board 

member’s phone numbers are in last year’s program book. Stay healthy and well! 

         Alan Mis President, Buffalo Golf Club and the Board of Directors 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------      

Some Odds and Ends 
 As we mentioned in the February newsletter Cheryl Caruana will not be returning as the restaurant operater. As of 

press time James Jurek(Grover Superintendent) has not heard about anyone winning the bid to operate concessions at 

Grover. 

 We don’t think we need to remind you of the spread Cheryl put on for the Flag Day/Lucky Member Stag as well as 

our Championship Picnic and a “mini brunch” for our board  election. Working with a new caterer will just be one more 

challenge for your 2020 Board of Directors. 

  

http://www.bgcgolfclub.com/


Erie County Golf Pass 
 We hope at this point not too many of you purchased your 2020 golf pass already. Since so much is up in the air 

at this point in time you might want to wait till the time the county announces a date for the golf course opening. We would 

hope the county would reinstate hours at the course to purchase your pass. If they don’t do that, it means mailing your 

application in or going downtown to the Rath Building after it’s reopened to nonessesntial business. 

 Refunds if you already paid? Pro-rated if it’s a really shortened season? Who knows? This is Erie county and 

each day that goes by is less county sales tax collected. Let’s hope that somehow sensible heads prevail, that the county 

will be fair with the golfers who support its golf courses, especially the BGC and it’s 150+ members. 

Coronavirus and golf 
 Governor Andrew Cuomo signed the New York State on PAUSE Executive Order effective 8PM on March 22nd. 

What does it mean for New York State golfers? New York golf courses are allowed to remain open but must implement all 

CDC and state mandated guidelines, and promote safe, social distancing. There is to be no access to pro shops, locker 

rooms, indoor facilities and restaurants/bars unless for take-out purposes only. “Iron Mike”, you can whiz where you gotta 

whiz.  

 Social distancing on the course should include: 

- Stay at least 6 feet away from others   - Don’t use rakes, ball washers and coolers from the course 

- Don’t shake hands before or after your game            - Don’t share clubs or any other equipment 

- Leave the flagstick in the hole    - If using a golf cart, limit to one person 

===========================================================================================  

 The USGA has provided guidance on how to use the flexibility provided in the RULES of GOLF while protecting 

public health. They have also provided temporary guidance on posting scores to GHIN, specifically when golfers do not 

“hole out” for health/safety reasons.  

 We strongly suggest you visit the USGA site(http://www.USGA.org). Below the photo of the golfer finishing his 

swing click on “Special COVID-19 Rules and Handicapping…….” That will take you to a page entitled “Rules and 

Handicapping During COVID-19 Era.”   

 In the fourth paragraph……”additional guidance can be accessed by clicking here.”  When you do that you should 

see “COVID-19 Rules and Handicapping FAQs.” The document discusses a possible code of conduct related to the 

flagstick. Next it takes a look about bunkers and bunker rakes. It talks about scorecards and scoring and finally 

modifications to the hole(not requiring that players hole out).  

                     
 As of press time the following courses are indicating on their web site they are open, some with limited play time. 

Call before you decide to go and remember the COVID-19 guidelines. 

Chestnut Hill   Concord Crest   LeRoy Country Club         Be advised that carts may not be available, no ball washers, 

Diamond Hawk   Terry Hills      Links at Ivory Ridge          some may not use flags, restaurants/rest rooms will likely be 

Batavia Country Club                                         closed. 

 

Late sad news: We lost track of Life Member Donald Day last year. His long time playing friend Len Wyse was able to 

                           learn(through Len’s son) that Don passed away January 27, 2019.        

   
   And finally, to meet COVID-19 guidelines the county has ordered new benches……… 

  

http://www.usga.org/

